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On behalf of the shff and Members of the Local Government Commission, we 

wish ta the thank the Chairs and Members of the Senate Community, 

Economic & Recreational Development Committee, the Senate Local 

Government Committee, and the House Urban Affairs and Local Government 

Committees for permitting us to offer comments on the developmental history 

and significant challenges of Act 47: In the twenty-four years that have 

passed since the enactment of the Municipal Financial Recovery Act, issues 

have arisen, including some recently, which make a comprehensive review of 

the statute's effectiveness a necessity. However, we will emphasize the two 

most important considerations that Act 47 attempted to address but which 

continue to be challenges: (1) potential constitutional limitations and (2) the 

process of addressing the question of nonviable municipalities. 

I Much of this background ~nfoimation is directly ewacted from Municipal Fiscal Distress, Backgrourrd arld 
Legislatrl~e Remedy, January 1987, pi~parcd by Local Government Comrniss~on staff members, M~chael P. 
Gasbarre, Danette S. wobbs) Magee, and Arrdrew Sislo, Esq Fol purposes of this presentation, fuifher attribution to 
this document is not provided. 

The act of July 10, 1987, P.L. 246, No. 47, known as  the "Munlclpal Fmat~cial Recovery Act." 



Ia June 1985, the Loeal Government Commission autlaori-zed the formal-Lon 

of a Task Foree strrdg prubiemrs associaled with distressed mr~urticlpaEities 

and to forknulate a legislatke proposal to lirapefufly alleviate these problems, 

The Task Rcsrce was comprised of I'aembers of the General Assembly, and 

Individaals representing warioas muinieiga1. associatians, state agencies, 

researeh organizations, business i~ teres t  groups, the university communiQ, 

and the United States Banlmuluptey Court. 

The Task Force commenced its work in October 1985, by reviewing IegislaGon 

and statutes from PennsyIvania and other states to aid in drafting a proposal 

that best reflected the current state of distressed municipalities in 

Pennsylvania. Much original thought and language also was included in the 

Task Force's proposal to accomplish three objectives that the members 

believed needed to be addressed: 

(1) Development of a state assistance plan to aid distressed 

municipalities in restoring their financial integrity, while leaving 

principal responsibility for the conduct of financial affairs of the 

municipality to its locally elected officials. 



(2) Creation of an rrpdated procedure to enable distressed 

municipaIities to file for municipak debt readjustment aetion under 

federal law, 

(3) Development: of a procedure to consolidate distressed municipdities 

that were no Longer considered ecommicafay viable. The procediure 

enacted at the time was voluntary and required approval of a 

majority of voters in each municipality proposed to be 

corxsolidated. As an incentive, merged or consolidated 

municipalities were to be given priority in all s.tate commu-nity and 

economic development funding.3 

The general philosophy of the Task Force was to draft legislation that would 

enable distressed municipalities to assist themselves through the adoption of 

an acceptable financial plan. Task Force members, and, upon introduction of 

legislation that became Act 47, Members of the Local Government 

Commission, were opposed to an outright state "bailout" of municipalities in 

fiscal distress. This was seen as an unwise incentive for financially marginal 

communities to seek financial aid without recognizing their own fiscal 

limitations. Therefore, distressed municipalities that refused to adopt a fiscal 

3 The consolidation and merger provlaons were repealed with the enactment of the Uniforit~ Merger and 
Consolidation Act, 53 Pa.C.S. § 73 1 et seq , m 1994. 
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plan pursuant te Act 4'7 wvotlld be no longer eligible to receive most 

entitlements or grants. 

Of' particular importatimnee, the Task Force and the staff and naiembers of' the 

Conilnission were very much aware of limibtions on legislation affecting the 

state-local relationship by the Constihrtion of Pennsylvania. These provisions 

relate to restrictions on local and speciali legislation, the extent of per~~lssible 

regulation of local financial affairs by a public or private commission or 

association, and the assumption of local debt by the Cammonwealth. The 

Constitutional limitations were addressed as follows: 

(1) General vs. Special or Local Law - Article 111, Section 32, of the 

Pennsytvania Constitution prohibits the Genera1 Assembly from 

enacting local or special laws that can be provided for by a general 

law, and specifically, the General Assembly may not pass any 

special law that regulates the affairs of counties, cities, townships, 

wards, boroughs, or schbol districts. Thus, Act 47 was drafted as a 

genera1 law applicable to aU classes of local government subsequent 

to its enactment, although the act was suspended in its application 

to Philadelphia in 1991 with the passing of the Pennsylvania 

Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority Act for Cities of the 



First Other state models which were examined during the 

formation of A& 44, s&ch as New York recovery statutes for 

specific muni~ipn1ircr.a~ were deemed constitulrionallg defncienlt in 

Pennsylvania because of this restriction. Act 47 recognizes that aU 

local governments function as instrumentalities of the stale and 

that, as such, their fiscal integrity impacts the general health, 

safety, and welfare of the entire Commonwealth. Accordingly, the 

establishmat of a statutory classffication and mechanism for 

addressing probIems of fiscal distress has a natural relationship to 

a proper state purpose, and is based upon real distinctions between 

fiscal stability and fiscal collapse. 

(2) Assumption of Municipal Debt - Article VIII, Section 9, of the 

Constitution prohibits the Commonwealth from assuming the debt, 

or any part thereof, of any county, city, borough, incorporated 

town, township, or similar general purpose unit of government 

unless the debt was incurred to enable the Commonwealth to 

suppress insurrection or to assist the Commonwealth in the 

discharge of its present indebtedness. Once debt is incurred by a 

local government, it must remain local debt. Act 47 does not permit 

'The act ofJm~une 5, 1991, P.L. 9, Wo.6. 



or require the Conmmonwedth to assume the debts of 

mmicipalities.' In fact, in relation to the grant and laan program 

provided for in Chapter 5 of Act 47; a distressed municipality must 

use state rnonetargi resources solely for the purposes of payment of 

current operating expenses. Current operating expeases do not 

constitate debt or unfunded debt as defined in the Local 

Government Unit Debt ~ c t '  

(3)  Delegation of Certain Powers Prohibited - Of all the restrictions 

imposed by the Constitution on state fiaancial oversight of local 

government, Article 111, Section 31, arguably i s  the most 

constraining. I t  prohibits the General Assembly from delegating "to 

any special commission, private corporation, or association, any 

power -- 
--- to malie, supervise or interfere with any mnnicipal 

improvement, money, property or effects, or 

--- to levy taxes or 

-- [to] perform any municipal function whatever." 

The Task Force discussed whether a board of control similar to provisions 

existing for school districts could be created to actively control local 

8 No cont~oihg  case law exists which defines the prohibillon 011 the Comonwealtlr "assuming" n~uniclpal debt. 
Sechon 303 (a) of Act 47 
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goveraments' Pinances, but rejected the premise on advice of counsel dne to 

this conskihtionml provision. Consequently, Act 47 was orldnally enacted 

without a mandate om mnnicipaIities to adopt and implement the solvency 

plans prescribed within it, and did not ereate a special commission, public or 

private, to controi the fiscal affairs of a distressed municipalie, or seize the 

policy-making power of the loeal governing body. 

Article 111, Section 31, referred to by one commentator as a '$ripper 

was the first of its kind in state constitutions in the United States. It was 

adopted after the Constitutional Convention convened in late 1872 at a time 

during which special and local legislation were used to grant favor to private 

industries and quasi-public entities at the expense of municipal governments 

and its citizens. The historical reasons for the adoption of Section 31 have 

largely vanished with the passage of time, and the tension between the 

provision and the modern era resulted in an amendment in 1967 that 

expressly provided an exception for binding arbitration in fire and police 

labor disputes. Arguably, the provision was never contemplated to prohibit 

the Commonwealth from directly intervening to stop the effects of fiscal 

distress from adversely affectiag the welfare of a municipality's residents or 

? David 0. Porter, "The Ripper Clause in State Consrrtuhonal Law. APE Early U~b~77bun Equw&rnmf - Part f: 1969 
Utah L. Rev., pgs 287-325; David 0. Porler, "The Ripper Clause h State Constzlutlonal Law An Early Urbarz 
Experiment - Pavt II': 1969 Utah L. Rev , pgs. 450-491. 



rather adjoining 2aunicipakiUes. Given the breadth of the provEsiol;p9s 

prohibitjon, the economic clnalle~zges facing municipal govh-xmeB:n(. and the 

intercomnuested nature of the Bscal kealth of  state and locall governmcae, 

farther amendment map be requtrod .ko address mtrder~r chdlengcs. In Eight of 

these challenges, the statements of Professor David 0. Porter in 1969 seem 

prescient today: 

A single eonstitulioreal claase is too narrow and may even be 

dysfunctional, as it is so difficult to amend. This argument, 

coupled with a review of the history of the ripper clauses, gives 

considerable support to the familiar proposition that constihtions 

should be restricted to broad policy statements. In  relation to 

cities, the fundamental law needs to allow flexibility for legislative 

and municipal experimentation to deal with emerging problems. 

Outdated or narrow constitutiona1 clauses often become artificial 

barriers to the effective handling of currenl problems. The ripper 

clause has not served as such a barrier, but perhaps a more 

effective way to promote orderly and effective adaptation to the 

changing physical and human environments of our cities is 



Ehroagh c o n s ~ t u ~ o n a l  provisions framed more broadly than the 

ripper dause? 

%n addition to eonstibtlonal concerns, the Task Force was faced with the 

significant problem of addressing the issue of ~ o r n ~ a b l e  mnicip&ities. In the 

early 1980s, with the denrise of the steeI industry, several Pennsylvania 

commun2~es, most notably those in western Pennsylvania, experienced 

significant job losses that had a direct effect on the resultant tax base. These 

communities suffered fkom conditions that could be clearly stated as long- 

term distress caused by structural changes in their local economy resulting in 

the retrenchment of funding sources which the municipaIities previously 

heavily relied on to balance annual budgets. In an effort to address 

municipalities experiencing significant and damaging changes in their funding 

sources and the loss of population due to substantial decreases in employment, 

it became apparent to the Taslr Force that some municipalities had already 

become unable to provide necessary municipal services without considerable 

state assistance. Significant debate focused on whether these municipalities 

should be forcibly merged or consolidated into neighboring municipalities 

after a period of time during which the Commonwealth would provide 

"avid 0. Porter, " B e  R~pper Clause in State CortshtutionalLaw'drr Early Urban Experinzetzl -Part 11': 1969 
Utah L. Rev., p. 491 
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financial ineenMves to encoorage such bouwdarji chaazges, However, practical 

considerations soon won Q U ~  over the larger policy issue of whether  onv viable 

commutrit2es sburstd. exist. The Task Force reaiized that a forced rmerger or 

consaEidsetIan frarrldy was a K6r~rrsk-starter," and woufd result either in failare 

of i & ~  General Assemblj~ t~ considee- fiscal solvency Ie@sln%lon or in outright 

defeat of the bill. As a resalt, the draft 0.I; what became Act 47 provided a 

volnntary merger and consofidaffon op-tion for distressed municipalities and 

neighboring communities that involved initiating the process by a joint 

agreement of the governing bodies supportive of a merger or consolidalcion or 

by initiative of the voters and the conduct of a referendum in all 

municipaliGes involved in the boundary change? As an incentive, a 

consolidated or merged municipality was given priority in all community and 

economic development funditlg by the Commonweakth. Incentives 

notwithstanding, to date, no mergers or consolidations involving Act 47 

cornmudties has occurred. 

In an attempt to measure the effectiveness of Act 47, the Local Government 

Commission sponsored an external program evaluation of the statute four 

years after its enactment by the Graduate School of Public Policy and 

The merger and consolidation piocedules prowded m Act 47 were repealed by Act 90 of 1994 



Administration ztt Penn ~kate.'?~he coucEasio~xs relattug ta voluntary 

b0unda1.y change were sobering if not predictable. The a u t b r s  stated: 

The provision of Act 47 that outlimes a process for volarnhry 

consoliida~on of distressed municipalities with other jurisdictions 

is not in its present form viable. The reason is obvious: it is highly 

unlikely (and rrnderstandable) that residents of a jurisdiction, 

which enjoy relative fiscal health, will be willing through initiative 

and referendum to incorporate within their legal borders a 

jurisdiction that does not. Without changes, this provision of the 

Act is by-and-large meaningless." 

The authors further concluded that consolidation or merger may be the only 

realistie available long-term remedy, but that approval of a referendum in 

affected municipalities is a 'Lcornpelling force against any consolidation, no 

matter how needed or seemingly rational." Thus, the program evaluation 

came to the same conclusion as the Task Force, that policy and practical 

l o l l  Copzng wzth Fzscdl Distress 777 Pennsy[vunla's Local Governments: A Prograin Evaluation of Acl 
47, "Department of Public Adrntnistration, Graduate School of PubI~c Pohcy & Admimstration, The Pennsylvania 
State Umverslty, Apr~l 1991. 
I 1  Coplng with Fzscal Distress in Pennsy[vanca '8 Local Governmerrts. A Progmrn Evaluafiort afAet 47, p 20 



considerations ouweigh, no matter how controversial, the mandatory 

dissofia60n of municipaiities no longer financially sustainabte, 

Pinally, we would like to impart some thoughts on the addiit-ions of Chapters 6 

and 7 to Act 47 that are provided by Senate Bill PZ51. It is an accurate 

statement that those who crafted Act 47 never envisioned a situaBon where a 

distressed nlunieipaliQ would fail to adopt either the coordinator's solvency 

pfan or an alternative that could be drafted by a municipality's chief executive 

officer or governing body. Act 47's penalties, the loss Of most state fundillg 

and the inability to incur additional debt, was thought to be too severe for that 

failure. In a concession to Article In, Section 31, the alternative plan 

provisions were added. However, as recent events have occurred, leaving a 

municipality to its own demise by inaction or failures of governing is 

unreasonable from the standpoint of who pays the ultimate price - the very 

residents of the distressed municipality. Leaving a fiscally insolvent and lilieiy 

destitute community with no solution to alleviate its fiscal condition is a clear 

weakness of Act 47. Without any other viable options, there may be no choice 

but for the Commonwealth to exercise its sovereign and plenary police power 

to protect the public health, welfare and safety of Iocal residents. In a 1980 

case, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court stated that the "police power [of the 



Commonwealth] is fundamen.tal because it enables civil society to resp01k.d. in 

an appropriate arnd effective fashion to changing poliCical, ec.cononic9 and 

social circumstances, and thus to maintain i ts  vitality and order, The police 

power of state (must the~.efore he) . . . as comprehensive as the dernzands of 

society require under the ~irctrrnstances.'~'~ In an earlier case, the Conrt 

stated the follotving: "That the legislatare may properly exercise its police 

power in an aeempt to remove causes of wonomie stress for the public 

weIfare cannot be d~ubted.'"~ In its report to the Constitutional Convention in 

1967, the Local Government Committee in its recommendation on the 

proposed Article IX, Section 1, of the Pennsylvania Constitution stated, "'It is 

intended that the General Assembly shall have the continuing responsibility to 

provide for Iocal government and the power to regulate all levels of local 

government, notwithstanding any provisions granting authority to all local 

government units to frame and adopt charters, or the grant of power to 

municipalities to adopt provisions for 'residual powers'. This section 

preserves flexibility by enabling the Genera1 Assembly to make changes as 

required."14 Thus, to the extent that Article IX contemplates the ability of 

municipalities to enact optional plans and charters, it also recognizes the 

12 National Wood Preservers, Inc. u. Como~~weal th  of Peniis~dvaiira, Department of Enviro~zmental Resourn,  414 
A.2d 37,4243 (Pa. 1980) (internal quo?ations and citations omitted)(empl~asis added). 
" Deparirnent ofLabar wdlndusrr~ v New Enteerpnse Rural Elednc Co-op, Inc., 352 Pa. 413,417,43 A.2d 90,92 
(1945). 
l4 Report to the Conventiofl of the Comnnttee on Local Government, Constituhonai Convenhon 1967-1968, p.3 



sovereignly of the Commonwealth to provide for and contl+ol local 

gwen-nment. There is no doubt that Chapter 6 relating to dledaration of a 

fiscal emergency and Chapter 7 that provides for the appointment of a 

receiver, are innovative. An%cte 111, Section 35 prohibfls a special commission, 

private corporal-ion or association from interfering with or regulating 

municipal fiscal affairs. Neither the Governor nor a receiver appointed by the 

court could reasonably be considered a special comission or association in 

light of the origin of this provision. 

Act 47's constitutionality has been challenged and successfully defended." It 

was very carefully engineered to withstand the test of time and it has. I t  

provides a mechanism for willing municipatities that are experiencing 

financial difficulties to request state assistance. It now provides a mechanism 

for some municipalities that request state assistance but fail to act with the 

state means to address an unsustainable situation. Without speaking to the 

procedural aspects of Act 47 which the Department of Community and 

Economic Development is better able to address as the administrator of the 

statute, our staff would leave these final thoughts for the Members of the 

j5 WzUci~tsburg P o k e  Ofleers Assoc~afion By and tJtrough Harder I, Commonwealth ofPe?~nsylvariia, 129 
PaCmwlth 47,564 A.2d 1015 (19891, affirmed 636 A.2d 134 (Pa. Deo 30,1993). 



Generat Assembly to eonsider as policy options to improve the capability of 

Aet 47: 

P Should Article In, Section 31, of the Constitution of Pennsylivania 

be amended to expressly provide for direct state intervention to 

alJleviate municipal -fiscal distress? 

P Should Article HI, Section 32, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania 

be amended to permit Pennsylvania, similar to New York and other 

states, to craft c'special legislation" to concisely deal with individual 

tinancially distressed municipalities in a limited manner without 

violating the current provisions that appear to prohibit interference 

with municipal affairs? 

> ShouId the General Assembly enact specific boundary change 

legislation relating to the consolidation and merger of nonviable 

distressed municipalities outside the current initiative and 

referendum process? 

Should Chapters 6 and 7 be expaaded to all municipaIities in 

addition to cities of the third cIass? 

If acted upon, consideration of the Constitutional amendments would provide 

even greater public discourse and understanding by the citizens of the 



Cast~k~xa~~weaEih of the fiscaF difficulties that maay local gavemments are 

experiencing. HegItEay debale woald center can the needl for mare state action 

VE~SXIS koea! control, but perhaps after 25 years it is time for that debate to 

accar. Although the scope of eonstEt~ntTiolixa1 Eimik-aiioxzs7 ineltiding those 

co~~tained within Article 111, Section 31, may be subject to reevaluation and 

cEariEea~on, particutariy in sittliations where a mmieipalie under Act 47 fails 

to take corrective action, they neve&heless remain and should be e x a ~ n e d  in 

light of solutions to municipal fiscal dktress in other states without them. 

The nonviability of municipalities and the Ultimate discussions on the correct 

course of action may be considered provocative by some, but the continued 

inaction really does not address the issue. Nonviable municipalities should not 

be dependents of the state. If they are unable to survive on their own, then the 

question arises, "Should they exist?" If not, what should take their place? 

Chapters 6 and 7 were drafted to address an immediate concern. Up until this 

year, no municipality had refused to adopt either a coordinator's plan or a 

plan of their own. The implicit message of the chapters is that inaction has 

consequences and certain municipalities have fair notice that participation in 

Act 47 requires active involvement and constructive action. Failure to do so is 



no EaBger a ahoiee. Aithough the appiicadioea of the chapters is limited, the 

remote prospect of muaieiyalilies aE other dasses faiiing to a d  when faced 

with fiscal distress 1;s real, Therefme, the General Assembly may wish to 

debale the merits crf extending the pro~lisions of Chapters 6 a ~ d  7 to all 

munielpaliHes. 

Thantc jwu for alfowing us to offer comments and we would be glad to 

respond to your questions. 


